
Word / Expression Korean Usage Notes

Pushy

Fireworks / sparklers

Nag

Moody

Back in the day

Nippy

Reservation / 
appointment / booking

지나치게 밀어붙이는 (강요하려 드는) I find his manner a little pushy / my boss is pushy / try 
not to be too pushy

Someone who is pushy is very bossy - telling 
people what to do all the time. A bit 
aggressive. 

firework:  (불꽃놀이 용) 폭죽
sparkler:  (손에 들고 터트리는) 작은 폭죽

Let's go see the fireworks at Yoedo tonight / Let's buy 
some sparklers to give to the kids. 

Fireworks are placed on the ground and set off 
by a flame. A sparkler is a thin, metal stick that 
you move around in circles. 

(계속해서) 불평하다, 바가지를 긁다 My wife is always nagging me to earn more money / My 
wife always nags me / My girlfriend is becoming a real 
nag these days

Nagging means always complaining

기분 변화가 심한 I don’t really like him. He’s a bit too moody / Why are you 
so moody these days? / My girlfriend is so moody

A moody person is someone who is sometimes 
very happy and sometimes very sad. Their 
mood changes often

옛날에, 예전에 Back in the day we used to play football in the street / I 
remember back in the day when we could smoke 
anywhere

Used instead of "in the old days" or "when I 
was younger" 

쌀쌀한 It getting nippy these days / It was nippy this morning / 
it’s nippy outside

Means it is a little cold. 

Could I make an appointment to see Dr Lee please? / I'd 
like to make a reservation please / I'd like to book a table 
for 2 at 8pm please 

An appointment is associated with a 
business / A reservation is either a restaurant 
or hotel and booking is usually for tickets or 
restaurants. 
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